A follow-up study was performed in 33 patients with proven (ictal EEG-CCTV) psychogenic, non-epilptic seizures (PNES). These patients received a questionnaire to evaluate seizures, treatment and rehabilitation. The response group consisted of 21 females (80% response) and seven males (100% response). Follow-up after diagnosis varied from 23-67 months. Seven patients (25%) reported that seizures had ceased and of the patients not seizure-free seven did report a seizure-free period after diagnosis of an average 6.7 months. Eight patients were on antiepileptic drugs again. Of 13 patients referred for psychotherapy, who also did receive treatment, six became free of seizures and seven did not. Of seven patients also referred, but who did not receive psychotherapy, all continued to have seizures. On a self-rating scale to compare "overall function" at the time of diagnosis and follow-up, 75% considered themselves to have "improved", but no improvement could be detected in psychosocial functioning.
Introduction
Follow-up of people diagnosed to have psychogenic, non-epileptic seizures (PNES) is rarely reported. As special centres for epilepsy detect an appreciable number of people with PNES among patients admitted because of 'intractable epilepsy' or because of uncertain diagnosis it was considered important to find out what happens to this category once a diagnosis of noepilepsy is given. In the Instituut voor Epilepsiebestrijding in Heemstede, the Netherlands, about 20% of cases admitted annually are diagnosed as PNES. Some patients may also have epilepsy. In our Institute a diagnosis of PNES is based upon EEG-CCTV monitoring and psychological examination. Once the diagnosis is established most patients are advised to consult a psychotherapist, but little is known about the eventual outcome after diagnosis.
This paper reports on a feasibility study. Many patients are obviously dysfunctioned before admittance. Did the correct diagnosis result in rehabilitation? Did the degree of rehabilitation correlate with therapeutic intervention?
Materials and Methods
We selected 33 adult patients (26 female (79%) and seven male (21%) admitted for seizure classification and treatment between January 1991 and November 1994 with proven (ictal EEG-CCTV of a representative seizure) PNES. Although approximately 200 cases were expected, in order to avoid a late re-diagnosis of epilepsy elsewhere, the inclusion and exclusion criteria were very stringent. Patients were excluded (a) if only an ictal cassette registration was available; (b) if there were only subjective seizure symptoms; (c) if there was concomitant epilepsy or a history of epilepsy; and (d) if there was cerebral pathology or a history of cerebral pathology.
Thirteen patients had been admitted before, some patients even four and five times (!) for seizure classification. In 20 patients an IQ could be traced, the mean IQ was 102.2 (range 69-122). Mean duration of having seizures was 47.4 months and the mean seizure frequency 19.0 (1-84/month; median 12).
All 33 patients selected received a questionnaire to assess three aspects: seizures, treatment and rehabilitation. Questions first asked about whether seizures had stopped, seizure frequency if they had not, a possible seizure-free period and current medication. The second set of questions asked about psychological or psychiatric treatment since diagnosis and current psychotherapy. The third item evaluated their eventual rehabilitation: comparing whether patients were employed or attending school, before admission and at the time of interview.
Results
In the first instance nine patients returned the questionnaire spontaneously and 19 after a second telephone request. We could not trace four patients and one patient refused to participate. The response group consisted of 21 females (80% response) and seven males (100% response).
Mean age was 31.4 years (range 14-72 years; median 23 years) at the time of PNES diagnosis. Follow-up after diagnosis varied from 23-67 months.
At the time of follow-up only seven of 28 (25%) reported that seizures had ceased. Patients not seizure free still have, on average, nine seizures/months. Seven of these did report a seizure-free period after diagnosis of, on average, 6.7 months. Nine patients reported change of seizures: six an increase of seizure duration and three a decrease and also less frequent seizures. No patient reported that since discharge from the Institute a re-diagnosis of epilepsy had been made. However, although at the time of diagnosis all antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) had been withdrawn, at follow-up eight patients (29%) were on AEDs again (all not seizure free); six were treated by a neurologist, two by a general practitioner. Therefore, implicitly the physicians may have reverted to a diagnosis of epilepsy.
After diagnosis 20 patients had been referred for psychotherapeutic treatment. Eight had not been referred for psychotherapy: three were free or almost free of seizures at the end of their intramural period, two refused referral, one was supposed to continue psychotherapy which was initiated before admission, one was considered too old (72 years) for referral and for one patient it is not clear why no referral took place.
Some patients did not respond to the question about treatment. The response of three patients that the psychotherapist after one consultation thought further counselling was not indicated is striking. All seizurefree patients were female, mean age 23.7 years (range 14-46 years, median 20 years), mean duration of having seizures was 35.6 months and mean seizure frequency 19.6 (1-56/month, median 8/month) and six of seven had had counselling after diagnosis. None of them had been returned to antiepileptic therapy. The number of patients not seizure free who acknowledged psychotherapeutic treatment was seven; of these three had also been put back on AEDs.
Finally, on a self-rating scale to compare 'overall function' at the time of diagnosis and follow-up, 75% (21 of 28) considered themselves to have 'improved' and 50% (14 of 28) 'markedly improved'. A comparison was also made regarding their psychosocial situation, i.e. attending school or employed for pay (fulltime or part-time) at the time of follow-up as compared to the time of diagnosis. No improvement could be detected, in 21 patients there was no change in psychosocial functioning, three improved and three worsened. Of the seizure-free patients five were unchanged, one improved and one worsened.
Discussion
Although investigation with a questionnaire has many limitations some interesting points emerged from this pilot study. We selected patients with proven PNES to avoid a re-diagnosis of epilepsy as far as possible. A diagnosis of PNES does not always stand the test of time 1 . A quarter of the population became seizure free, a percentage lower than other studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , although the different populations were not quite comparable. Seizure-free patients were all female and all but one had psychiatric counselling. Of 13 patients referred for psychotherapy who also did receive treatment six became free of seizures and seven did not. Of seven patients also referred, but who did not receive psychotherapy, all continued to have seizures. Apparently psychotherapy was able to remit almost 50% of patients. Interestingly, however, and contrary to experiences with remittance from epileptic seizures, this did not seem to influence the psychosocial status. Seizure-free patients tended to be younger, but no clear association with age, duration of seizures or seizure frequency could be made. It is intriguing that, although no mention was made of a change in diagnosis, eight of 28 patients were on AEDs again, and although this is recorded in other studies 2, 3, 6 re-establishing drugs is, in our view, remarkable in a 'pure' PNES population.
As this was a feasibility study findings are still based on too few data to be conclusive; however, there are clearly trends that merit further study.
